
 

 

 

 
 

September 30, 2021 

 

LORAIN METROPOLITAN HOUSING AUTHORITY 

 

 

PART-TIME BUILDING MONITOR JOB OPPORTUNITIES – DAY AND 

WEEKEND SHIFTS 
 

Lorain Metropolitan Housing Authority (LMHA) is accepting applications for part-

time Building Monitors to work at assigned LMHA High-Rise buildings in Lorain 

County, Ohio.   The wage for these positions is $11 per hour.  No benefits.  Must 

pass pre-employment physical, drug/medical tests and background check.   

 

Available shifts are: 

 

Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to Noon (20 hours per week), OR. 

 

Monday through Friday, Noon to 4:00 p.m. (20 hours per week), OR. 

 

Saturday and Sunday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (15 hours per week) Shifts 

cannot be combined or split. 

 

Applications available at: 

http://www.lmha.org/about-lmha/employment-opportunities/.   Applications 

accepted until positions are filled and are to be sent via email or regular U.S. 

mail only.  Completed applications may be emailed to jobs@lmha.org or sent via 

regular U.S. mail to:  Human Resources Specialist, Lorain Metropolitan Housing 

Authority, 1600 Kansas Ave., Lorain, OH  44052. 
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Lorain Metropolitan Housing Authority 

Classification Description 

 

Classification Title: Building Monitor          Grade:                  As Assigned 

Department:   COCC and Public Housing          FLSA Status:  Non-Exempt 

Reports To:  Criminal Investigator 

 

General Statement of Job 

The Building Monitor will monitor the entrances of LMHA High-Rise buildings; control access; perform assigned 

security functions; perform and complete all required work; consistently demonstrate great customer service, 

diplomacy and friendliness to all persons; and in no case compromise the security of the building or its 

occupants.  

Specific Duties and Responsibilities 

Monitor primary entrances to LMHA high-rise building and control access to building. This access control shall 

be controlled by and limited to the confines of the enclosed office area. 

Monitor accessibility into the building for all persons having valid business and cause to enter.   

Screen visitors and check photo identification of persons entering LMHA high-rise buildings and request/require 

registration in the Visitor Logbook. A photo ID is required. 

Legibly document the name, apartment visiting and time in and time out in the logbook. 

Refuse entry of persons on barred list.  

Visually check using the cameras, emergency exits and maintain constant visual control of all primary ground 

level exits and entry ways. Also visually check cameras for all common areas such as conference areas and 

hallways on all floors. 

Report criminal activity to Criminal Investigator and police. 

Legibly document the facts without any opinion or guess about critical events in the logbook with sufficient detail 

for supervisory review; maintain a detailed log of events that occur during shift hours.  Reports must include 

address, the who, what, where, why, and how elements of reporting. 

Report maintenance issues to Work Order Call center. 

Utilize camera system as directed to by Investigator. 

Obtain/download security footage as directed by the Criminal Investigator. 

Maintain a current list of residents in the office. 

Summon appropriate emergency services, when needed. 

Notify Criminal Investigator in the event of an emergency. 



 

 

 

May be assigned other tasks, duties, and/or responsibilities as directed by the Investigator.  

Monitor will not: 

 Answer office phones. 

 Take or relay messages. 

 Receive any packages or mail for management or tenants. 

 Leave the confines of the office for any reason unless otherwise directed to do so by the investigator. 

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities 

 Must have good written and verbal communication skills and the ability to listen to others. 

 Must be able to walk, climb stairs, lift at least 25 pounds and have satisfactory mobility and dexterity to 

perform essential duties. 

 Must pass physical, drug screen and criminal history background check. 

 Ability to maintain confidentiality of the office and demonstrate good customer service skills. 

 Ability to exercise an attitude and deportment of diplomacy, advocacy and friendliness.  

 Must be able to respond to resident distress calls and to summon emergency aid in an appropriate 

manner.  

 Must demonstrate discretion and respect LMHA’s chain of command. 

 Must follow management directives and comply with all applicable LMHA policies and procedures. 

 Must perform essential duties in a safe manner. 

 

 

Minimum Education/Experience Requirements 

 
Must have a high school diploma or GED.  Previous customer service, security or building monitoring 

experience is preferred.  Must be able to read, write and speak English fluently.  

 

 

ADA/EEO Compliance 

The Lorain Metropolitan Housing Authority is an Equal Opportunity Authority. In compliance with the American's 

with Disabilities Act, the Housing Authority will provide reasonable accommodations to qualified individuals 

with disabilities and encourages both prospective employees and incumbents to discuss potential 

accommodations with the employer. 

 

 

 

 


